THE BANK OF ENGLAND
Sloane was famed for his design of the Bank of England, as
well as Wokefield Estate, with this in mind we have paid
homage to his skills with a cocktail which should spike your
interest. Thyme Steeped Gin, Shaken with Cognac, Lemon &
Sugar Cane, Topped with Champagne.

£10

T H E L EG A C Y
The exterior framework of pillars reaching for the skies, a
tell tell sign of Sloanes work, We wanted to recreate a
classic that goes on & On to celebrate this, so enjoy our
French 75, served with a mini bottle of champagne on the
side, keep topping up to your content.

£20

MORTIMER NEW AGE COSMO
Plowden was one of the first people to invest in a new
concept in the area surrounding Mortimer, Taking the basic
elements and reigniting them. We have swapped Vodka for
Spiced Rum, Cointreau swapped for Grand Marnier, Orange
for Limoncello & Cranberry has been refined to a Jam. New
Age, Classic flavour.

£10

O L D FA S H I O N E D | M O D E R N T H I N K I N G
An Old Fashioned, yet never ageing building, requires a
cocktail with equally historic yet never aging classic. For our
1560 Fashioned, we have started with Woodford Reserve
Bourbon, stirred around a spherical ice ball, with the scent
of Velvet Falernun. Finished with Flamed Orange & Thyme
incense.

£12

Th e F u ll E n g lish

S imp ly S en c h a Green

Golden tipped broken orange pekoe is
the secret to this blend. A well rounded
blend with full flavour

This is a wonderfully mellow and slightly
sweet green tea that makes for such easy
drinking that we’ve added nothing to it. It is
simply Sencha

Th e Ea rl

Pu re C a mo mile

This sublime Earl Grey Blends Chinese
black loose leaf tea with the
wonderfully citrusy flavour of
bergamot. Truly perfect

A delicate tea, perfect for those looking to
relax and unwind. Golden and sweet, subtly
flowery with a light and gentle essence.

Pa ssio n F ru it C ey lo n

Th o ro u ghly M inte d

This high grown tea has a beautifully
light flavour and blends perfectly with
the sweet flavour of caramelized
Passion fruit.

Everything you expect from the ultimate
mint experience – glorious peppermint,
rounded with vibrant bursts of sweet
spearmint

R ic h A ssa m

Ja smin e Peta ls & Pe a rls

loose leaf tea is a perfect partner to the
flavour of chocolate & hazelnut

Light green tea layered with jasmine flower
scent to create the perfect balance of
flavour. The camomile flowers & rose petals
add soft floral notes to the blend

A ll D ay D e caf Tea

S u p e rf ru it y B e rrie s

For the caffeine conscious, here's a tea
that is bold, brisk, full of flavour, perfect
for any time of day or night.

Darjeeling is known as the Champagne of
the tea world. We've blended Darjeeling
with some delightful floral flavours to give it
a fragrant burst of sweetness

C R EA M T EA
Our Wokefield cream tea comes complete with a savoury &
sweet scone, served with clotted cream, a fig & Red Onion
compote, Strawberry & Damson jam, and creamed raspberries.

£5

T H E WO K E F I E L D S TA N D
The Three Tiers of the Wokefield stand begins with fresh
sandwiches prepared on site, followed by our amazing
Wokefield cream tea. Finished with the finest countries
pastries.

The Savoury
Rare Roast Beef & Horseradish Bon Bon
Cheese & Onion Mini Egg Tartlet
Mature Cheddar & Tomato Sandwich on Bloomer
Cucumber & Cream Cheese on Seeded
Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese on Rye

The Cream Tea
Warm Raisin Scones
Warm Plain Scones
Clotted Cream | Strawberry Jam
The Sweet Finish
Double Chocolate Brownie
Blueberry Bakewell
Carrot Cake
Baby Eclairs
Passion fruit Sponge

£19.95

Va p o re tt o P R O S EC C O
With aroma’s of Apple & Citrus fruits, with a finishing
effervescence of Apricot & Lemon Peel. A perfect
Accompliments for our afternoon tea, the Prosecco pairs
wonderfully with the sweet Smoked Salmon and rich Bakewell
notes.

£6
£34

L a n s o n B l a c k C H A M PA G N E
Fresh floral notes and a hint of honey, Lanson Black Champagne
is the perfect toast to celebrate with our Afternoon Tea. The
Champagne’s prolonged essence allows it to be enjoyed with all
three tiers of afternoon tea, or on its own.

L a n s o n Ro s e C H A M PA G N E
Well-rounded and fresh, this wine has harmonious balance and
good length on the finish.

£10.50
£60.50

£64

Raspberry Fizz
Soda Charged Raspberry shaken Muddled mint, topped with
Passionfruit & fresh lime. For those of you who are the
designated transport, this Light fruity fizz will allow you to
celebrate in your own unique style

£6

